Computer interface for severely limb-disabled person is an important issue to investigate. Head, eye and mouse tracking are main sources of information for such interface. Since limb-disabled person cannot use under the neck, how to enrich information available is important. This paper tries to use mouse, more precisely cheek, information. Although recent progress of speech recognition technology realizes interfaces to control various machines accurately, the limb-disables who cannot speak cannot use such speech recognition interface. Computer interfaces need to be developed according to their degrees of disability and must use the body part which they can move effectively. There are many handicapped persons whose degrees of disability are different. It is desirable to prepare various computer interfaces. Such interfaces must use various body parts to cope with various handicaps. From above viewpoints, this paper proposes the use of the cheek visual appearance changes using web camera. The experimental results with two layer convolutional deep learning processing show that the average recognition accuracy is 97%. In addition, the effects of the image size and deep learning network structure for the recognition performance are reported in this paper.
Introduction
Due to the development of Information and Communication Technology (ICT), various human machine interfaces for operating household appliances, computer equipment or electric wheelchair have been developed for many physically or visually handicapped persons and barrier-free is realized at various situations. Though recent progress of speech recognition technology realize man machine interfaces to control various machines accurately, the handicapped person who is not able to speak or is dysphasia may not use the interface.
Those man machine interfaces need to be developed according to their degrees of disability and used efficiently a body part which they can move. For example, if a physically handicapped person whose hand or feet is disable can move eye or blink, he may operate the PC, home appliances or electric wheelchair and communicate other persons by using his proper man machine interface. If another handicapped person whose eye or eye muscle is disabled can move mouth or tongue, he also may operate them by using the interface.
There are many handicapped persons whose degrees of disability vary and the parts of their body which they can move are different. In case it is hard work for the handicapped person to move his eye or tongue or to change his mouth open, he may feel it easy to puff out his cheeks. Furthermore, it is possible to combine the eye or head or tongue movement and the change of cheek visual appearance for the interface. It is desirable to prepare various man machine interfaces which use different body parts to cope with various physically or visually handicapped.
From the above viewpoint, this paper proposes a method to recognize the cheek visual appearance changes for human machine interface by using web camera.
Although the image quality of the web camera is not good, it is easy to obtain at low cost and easy to process on a PC. Thus it is easy to use it in non-contact condition for various disabled people.
In addition, deep learning processing is applied to realize our proposed method. The effects of the image size and network structure of the deep learning processing for the recognition performances are also studied in this paper.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes related research. Section 3 explains the proposed recognition method and Section 4 presents the experimental results. Finally, Section 5 summarizes our findings.
Related Works
Computer interface for severely limb-disabled person is an important issue to investigate. Head, eye and mouse tracking is a main source of information used since they cannot use under the neck [1] . For example, Song and Lin use head and mouse information [2] . Several studies on detection of cheeks have been conducted. [3] studied on the method of the cheek detection based on the use of the thirteen essential face landmarks. [4] reports the study on the method for extracting the cheek region based on the lip chrome region, position of the mouth corner and geometric structure of the face. Several studies have been conducted on the interface using the cheek movement. For example, Takahashi et. al. [5] proposed the human interface that uses the cheek swelling switch. They use two fiber units to detect a user's cheek movements. Choi [6] proposed the wheelchair control system which used the electromyographic (EMG) signal based on the cheek movement and the electroencephalograph (EEG) signal. These conventional studies on the detection of the cheek movement use some kinds of mechanical system or electrical devices.
There also exist various studies on the recognition of the face expressions without using mechanical system. For example, Nishime et. al. [7] applied the convolutional neural network (CNN) to recognize the human emotions, facial expressions. They studied image feature for the recognition.
[8] uses the Lucas-Kanade optical flow tracker and random forest classifier. In the research of [9] , facial expressions are recognized using Support Vector Machine (SVM). In the research of [10] , facial expressions are judged using texture features, Gabor LBP (GLBP) features and Random Forest Classifier methods. As research on the facial gesture detection, for example, [11] proposed tongue-in-cheek non-contact facial gesture detection system which uses wireless signal to detect different facial gestures in four directions. It detects the movement of cheeks caused by moving different parts of the mouth. Several methods for man machine interface used the parts of the human body have been studied for a long time. For example, [12] studies to detect lip movement tracking and lip gesture recognition by using images taken with a web camera and cascade of boosted classifiers using Haar-like image features and recognition results are applied to the human computer interface. As the study on the recognition of the eye blinking, for example, [13] reports the method based on the blinking detection to assist the handicapped, who cannot move his body by himself freely, to communicate to another person. [14] uses illuminant markers to control the cursor movement in computer applications based on facial expressions such as cheek movement, eye brow, and mouth open. As the research to recognize the motion of the head, for example, [15] reports the method to operate the electric wheelchair with the interface that detects head gesture motion using depth sensor. The method of controlling the robot by detecting movements such as left and right rotation of the head with a web camera is studied in [16] . Other study is that [17] conducted the research on the man machine interface for the computer operation based on the detecting the direction of the face by using the web camera.
From those background reviews of the conventional studies, in this paper, we propose the recognition of the cheek visual appearance change for human machine interface only using a web camera and deep learning processing.
Recognition of the cheek appearance change
In this section, the proposed method for recognizing the cheek visual appearance change is described. Fig.3 .1 shows the system configuration, i.e., the block diagram proposed method. The cheek visual appearance changes are recognized by the deep learning processing. A single and two-layer convolution deep learning processing are applied to evaluate recognition performance between different network structures.
The network structures are consisted of seven processing systems, that is, convolution, ReLU (rectified linear units), Max Pooling Tanh, affine, softMax, and categorical cross entropy as shown in Fig.3 .1(1) and (2) .
There are four types of the cheek visual appearance change, class 0: no change, class 1: puffed out in the left side cheek, class 2: puffed out in the right cheek side, class 3: puffed out in the both left and right cheek sides. Figure 3 .2 shows the outline of the method of setting the web camera. In this case, it is set on the same desk as the PC keyboard and the face image capturing camera.
( 1) single-layer convolutional network (2) two-layer convolutional network 
Experimental Results

Training and testing data
To evaluate the performance of the proposed method, we have conducted experiments using the data shown in Fig.4.1 and Table 4.1. Fig.4 .1 shows the outline of the image data preparation.
Firstly, face image is captured as color video images by the web camera, image size (width × height) is 640 × 480 pixels. The color frame images are extracted from the video, and training and testing image data are made from them. Three different image sizes of the training and testing data are prepared to evaluate the effect of the image size for the recognition performance as shown in Fig.4.1 . Three image sizes (width × height) are 128×128 pixels, 64×64 pixels and 32×32 pixels. Table 4 .1 also shows the four types changes of the example images captured by the web camera, and the training and testing data schemes. Deep learning processing was used to recognize cheek changes. In this experiment, Neural Network Console [18] is applied as deep learning framework. The training processing is conducted with 1022 color images and the image sizes are 128×128 pixels, 64×64 pixels and 32×32 pixels color images. When the image size is large, it is easy to understand state change of the cheek. However, if the size is too large, depending on the PC performance, memory processing may freeze. The testing processing for evaluating the recognition is carried out with 300 image data which are not included within the training image data.
In video image, the four kinds of cheek appearance are changed randomly in the experiments. 
Recognition performance
The experimental results of the confusion matrix, precision, recall and F-measure are shown in Table 4 .2 (1) - (6) . Summary of the recognition results based on Table  4 .2 are shown in Table 4 .3 (1) (2) (3).
Average accuracy, average Precision, average recall and average F-measure are defined as follows respectively.
Sn: the number of correctly recognized n-th class data St: the number of total testing data (= 300) Pn : precision of the n-th class data Nt : the number of total class ( = 4 ) Rn: recall of the n-th class data Fn: F-Measure of the n-th class data Where;
The recognition performances of the two layer convolutional network on image size of 128×128 pixels are slightly better than that of the single layer convolutional network as shown in Table 4 .2 (1), (2) and Table 4 .3 (1). Average accuracy, average precision, average recall and average F-measure are more than 97% in two layer convolutional network.
The experimental results tendency of the image size 64×64 pixels and 32×32 pixels are similar to that of image size 128×128 mentioned above. That is, the recognition performances on the two layer convolution network of both image sizes are superior to that on the single layer convolutional network.
Considering the effect of the image size to recognition performances, there are performance difference results on the two layer convolutional network and the single layer convolutional network, there are no significant differences in recognition performances between any three image sizes as shown in Table. 4.3 (1) (2) (3). Fig.4.2 shows the learning characteristics of the experiments. There are more perturbations of the results on two layer convolution network compared with that on the single layer convolution network. In addition, characteristics of image size of 64×64 pixels and 32×32 pixels are changing largely compared with that of 128×128 pixels. That is, learning process of image size 128×128 pixels is conducted more smoothly than that of 64×64 pixels and 32×32 pixels on both single and two layer convolution network.
Learning characteristics
Relation between the network structure and the learning characteristics for improving the recognition performance requires further study. 
Conclusion and Future works
In this paper, we proposed a method to recognize the cheek visual appearance change for human machine interface. In addition, the effects of the image size and deep learning network structure for the recognition performance are studied. The experiments which use the image captured by the web camera reveal that:
For the recognition performance;
1) The experimental results with two layer convolutional deep learning processing show that the average recognition accuracy is 97%.
2) The recognition accuracy of the two layer convolutional deep learning processing is superior to that of the single layer convolutional network.
3) There is no significant effect of the image size on the recognition accuracy within the experiments.
For the learning characteristics;
1) There are more perturbations of the results on two layer convolution networks compared with that on the single layer convolution network.
2) The learning process of image size 128×128 pixels is conducted more smoothly than that of 64×64 pixels and 32×32 pixels on both single and two layer networks.
In this paper, only the recognition performance of the visual appearance change is analyzed. The evaluation of the actual human machine interface for the physically handicapped person is not conducted. In actual application, it might be different depending on the detection performance, the way of use and various situations such as disabled people, web camera setting method, surrounding brightness etc. The cheek visual appearance changes within a specific period are considered as a time series data. Handling it as time series data makes it possible to use more information than the four types cheek visual changes that were recognized in the experiments. The actual evaluation in the various situations and the applications of those processing as mentioned above to our proposed method remain as future issues. 
